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September 3,, 1966 Dear Mr. icaff, 

It i: my belief that a erljor literary scaddel is in the reeking. I am writing - 
to let you know of it ens to esk, if you may peoperly do so, th t you save 611 the 

rttesees on all the similar books of ehotover antecedents and authorship besides 
Lao Seuvegehs. He  is e area of such high ehticel standards he se - ms unreal today, "y files ere oxen to you, on a confidential basis, should you poreonally or 
the eshington Post so desire. I do net now believe there should be any publicity 
because some things more importent then financial gain end lose ern involved. Much information of interest is breaking in the european 'press. I have copies 

of some, especially intereotine to me being a story by Peter ehairley in the 
Evening Standard of .august 26. It says, among many other feeitetine things, that 
his October book is being published by the Aew York Review. The Philadelphia 
Inquirer of severel days ego in a story I do not have repertod it is en enlergee 
ment of his Scaly 23 - iece in that paper. Following its epeeerence I also he'd 
correspondence with the NY Review, of an unsatisfactory nature. You may perhaps be interested, in connection with the current publicity about 
the Manchester bock, in en interview with the New York limes lest year. It apeeared 

in the e:ey 49, 1965 paper. I have a copy. He was also interviewed by Jeremy 
Campbell of the London Ivening Standard whose story aveared the lest Wednesday 
of 'June 1966, I believe the 29th. I also have a copy. 

, When I was in NY earlier this we k to participate in a panel program on 
, the eport that will be syndicated by Metromedia and released in about trio we ka 

I wee told Venchaster has had a return of his neevous disorder. I cannot corffirm 
this but ray source is e trade one, and I do trust it. 

I have no way of enoeiag whether you or the Post will be interested. In any 
event, I do trust you for both edvico and to maintain confidence. -I shell probably 
mail this in .:whin ton eondey. 	be in eaehington probablyeeiednesday, should 
you like to see me. The releases and news in the trade and other press to which I 
do not have eccesa could be of value to me, if not for other lateeeets, end I'd 
much appreciate getting these from you if poeeible. 

A.th all the work on IIITEeASH I have nonetheless- almost to ran: 	a sequel 
of which I'd prefer nothing public'et the moment for there may be some hazard. I've 

roughed most of it, 12 Chepters, under terrible coedit one an: toe greet haste 
for the writing to be whet it should be. But the content I think is eejor. I wish 
I knew a good editor!, I elres 4y have en offer for it from a houee I've never heard 
of...If you think you may hove any interest end are willing to believe me when I 

say a scandal has elreeey been neer!, you may went to keep page 329 of the August 

20 issue of Publieherel Vie kly, s copy of :hich wee :miles me by a astomer. 
Sincerely, 

Herold Jelsberg 


